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Adrian pradhan all songs

Adrian Pradhan (born August 18) is an Indian vocalist, composer and songwriter in Nepalese music. He was born and raised in Kalimpong, India. He is a leading member of the 1974 Nepalese rock band AD. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Pradhan was the band's lead singer until March 2015, after which Rohit John Chhaetri filled out his absence.
Pradhan's musical journey began during his school years at St. Augustine's School, Calimpong, where he was a member of the school choir. The mouth organ and keyboard were his first instruments, and he took the guitar in 1989 and switched to drums in 1995. His first band was Eurika, where the basis of his music career was laid. He
later participated in the flames group, which toured India and was featured in Sun Magazine (Indian Edition). Since 1974, Ad Pradhan joined ours in 1974 as a pianist. Together with one-club man Firoy Shiangden, he was the band's frontman and did vocals, playing drums and harmonica. Original duo In 2016, Pradhan reunited with former
1974 AD band member Firoy Shiangden called The Original Duo. [6] They toured five U.S. states in 2016, Nepal, great Britain, Australia in 2017-18[8][9] and will expand their tour to Hong Kong, Dubai and Abu Dhabi. [10] Adrian Pradhan's albums (solo) Album Title of the Year released Aaja 2002 Ballads 2006 Janani 2008 Saath 2011
Khoosi 2013 Abhiwaadan 2015 Adrian Pradhan discography (from 1974 AD) Album title Rick released Time Out 1996 Sami Bakhiush 1998 Satabdi 2001 Jungi Nishan 2002 Limited Edition 2002 Pinjada Ko Suga 2004 aired 2007 Aath Athara 2010 See also Navneet Aditya Waiba Phiroj Shyangden 1974 BC Links to ^ Adrian Pradhan MP3
Songs ^ Adrian Pradhan Official Website adrianpradhan.com. Retrieved December 6, 2018. Retrieved 2014-05-27. kathmandupost.ekantipur.com. Retrieved December 6, 2018. ↑ You searched Adriana's voice helps spread the light. Himalayan times. Retrieved July 31, 2020. ^ तपाईले खो नुभएको पृ  भेिटएन । पृ  सरकेो वा हटाईएको हुनस छ... गृहपृ
जानुहोस् ». ekantipur.com. In 2008, िहँ दा-िहँ द ै(in Nepal). Archived from the original on 2018-03-25. Retrieved March 25, 2018. In the 1990s ए डन धान र िफरोज या देनकेा ल लतपुर 1990s पोखरा र बुटवलमा क सट हँुद.ै Median. Archived from the original on 2018-03-25. Retrieved March 25, 2018. ↑ M&amp;amp; S VMAG (2018-01-25), Former 1974
ad Phiroj Syangden and Adrian Pradhan get together for tour to Nepal, Archived from the original on 2018-03-25, quoted 2018-03-23 ^ Original Duo-Phiroj Shyangden &amp; Adrian Pradhan Performing Live @Kathmandu – Nepalese E-Accords. www.nepaliechords.com. Archived from the original on 2018-03-16. Retrieved March 15,
2018. The 1974-1974 1974 1974 1974 -1944 (200 for all) 2018-01-13. Archived from the original on 2018-03-16. Retrieved March 15, 2018. External Links Pradhan YouTube Channel Pradhan Facebook Page Official Site This about Indian Indian is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte Extract from listeners 377 listeners 681
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Pradhan© 2020 Saavn Media Pvt Ltd. Picture Credit: The 1974 AD Facebook page of 1974 AD, which rocked the Nepalese music scene for the past 26 years, is one of the greatest bands, if not the greatest, of all time. Founded by Nirakar Iachtumba and Firoj Sianden of BhanU A (who later left the band) in the early 90s, the band later
had Adrian Pradhan, Sanjay Shrestha, Manoya QC and Manoze Singh as major members. The band's popularity on better days was so high that they held one of the biggest concerts at Dasharath Stadium in 2002 called Rock Yatra, with an estimated 60,000 participants. The band went through a rough patch when Firoy Zijanden left the
band in 2012 and later Adrian Pradhan in 2015. The remaining members sought to continue the band by adding talented new members such as Rohit singer John Chetri, pianist Praival Muhiya, and a new horn section with Pratik Bania in trombone and Jacko Vachko in the Tube. Branding the move #thenewlineup, the band released their
ninth album, Hazaar Sapana, in 2016. The band reunited with original members in 2019 after a brief break for 4 years and released their tenth studio album, Nirantarta in November 2019, with songs such as Saani ko (relaussed with Phiroj Syangden), Maya Bissaune Chautari and Manche ko Jeewan receiving positive critical ratings from
critics and fans. To celebrate the band's successful music career and the joy of reuniting them as fans, here you have the 13 best songs of this famous band. 13. Sakdin We begin our list with Sakdin, a fusion of Oriental and Western music voiced by Adrian Pradhan from their album Pinjada Ko Suga (2008). A song with progressive music
and strong lyrics expressing guilt, depression and lament is a lesser-known song compared to the others we listed today. However, we think it's one of the band's best songs. 12. Pinjada Ko Suga Pinjada Ko Suga's title track is a rock song with a cult following as many new musical talents embrace this music shows in schools and colleges
even today. The track adapted Lehnath Lehnath's remultam both lyrics and heavy riffs and heavier flutes and guitar solos. It's one of Nepal's best hard rock songs. 11. Chaubandi Forehead The first of the folk-oriented songs we have listed, Chaubandi Chol, is included in the album by Samji Baschu. She has great music accompanied by
exquisite vocals by Phiroj Syangden, and that's what you'd like to dance when playing. 10. Pahilo Junima If you're a millennial and used to watchING TV shows like Image Channel's Top of the Pops, Pahilo Junima of satabdi's album could be the first song you may have heard of this legendary band. The song is a beautiful musical
masterpiece with powerful vocals by Adrian Pradhan. 9. Crossings The only instrumental song on our list is Crossings from their album Pinjada Ko Suga. The song, a fusion of rock and oriental classical traditions, is beautifully composed and shows the band's versatility. While each band member plays their instruments very exquisitely,
Manoz Singh's flute solo and Nirakara Iachtumba's bass deserve special praise. 8. Yo mann ta mero Nepali ho Yo Mann song ta mero Nepali ho from the album Limited Edition is a powerful rendition of patriotism and is another cult classic. Written and written by Mapan Bcsal, this song has an energy that makes you love Nepal more, and
the song is one of Nepal's unofficial anthems. 7. Hidda Hidday, as Pahilo Junima, Hidda Hidday may be another favorite song of 1974 of our eyes, which you grew up listening to as an early or late teenager. Well composed by the band in each front and well sung by Adrian, the song is still one of the best to listen to if you have a
heartbeat. 6. Parelima Placing this song in sixth place on our list can certainly raise some eyebrows as many of our readers may believe this is the best song of 1974 of our eye. Simple and beautiful, the song is definitely one of the first songs to be sung in bonfires or friendly gatherings. Firot's elegant voice and Adrian's conquering
harmony not only reflects the duo's amazing chemistry, but also how the band as a whole complements each other. 5. Mayalule Mayalule, one of the first hits of our 1974, is a different mix as the band styled it into country music, and it certainly defines the band's versatility. And certainly paved the way for legends in the making during his
exit. 4. Sambodhan As a tribute to King Birendra and his family, who were killed in the 2001 royal massacre, Sambodhan is an emotional song. And it's a hit (and still hits) core of people's hearts with beautiful lyrics and music. A very well received song and video reflects on the embodiment of what the ruler was among the people. 3.
Chinba and the Bloody Revolution Blues bass-intro played by Nirakar Iaktumba (we didn't give him enough credit when he's the glue that holds the band, but it's the story of the bassists' lives), Chianba and the Bloody Revolution are there song and deservedly gets the third place on our list. With Firoi's powerful narrative of Chanba
through his voice followed by Adrian's social commentary (beautiful, albeit two lines), the song includes one of the best lyrics the band has ever penned. 2. Samha Baschu Second on our list - a gem in the form of the title track of the album Samha Bash. The song is another masterpiece in which the band portrayed their musical prowess.
With a serious progression of chords, compelling lyrics, an exciting guitar and a flute solo, the song is highly valued as the band's best work. And, we're just out of adjectives to describe how beautifulLy Firoge and Adrian sang their parts. 1. Guasai Fulho Banaima You saw this coming, right? Gurasai Fulyo is such a happy song, and
rooted in people, the song makes you feel like dancing. The song is a composite of a beautiful bass from Nirakar, synchronizing with guitar harmony and folk drums and drums and beautifully played by flute Manoze Singh. Then there are the guitar solos in which Manoj KC and Phiroj complement each other. The song is one of the best
songs the Nepalese music scene has ever produced. Honorable mentions Although these songs are not included in our thirteen lists, these songs definitely deserve to scream. Hijo Matrai, Saanjha ko bela ma, Tandav, Chudaina, Mutu bhari bhari, Timilai pirati le, Timi bina, Saani ko, Hajaar Sapana, Jati Maya laye pani (Cover Arun
Thapa) Cover)
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